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SET HAatLEs by the grace of 

WA God, f Scotland, 
Comply Ireland, 0” 
the faith. To our Lovits 

Maiſlars, Heraulds, Purſeyants, our Sheriffes, in that 
part conjunRly and ſeyerally ſpecially conſtitute, 

nog. for theremoving of the diſor- 
had" happehed of late within_this our 

22 z- king- 
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(2) 
kingdome , and for ſctling of a perfeR peace inthe 
hg TREO thereof, we were plea- | 
ſed to cauſe indict a free generall aſſembly to bee 
holden at Glaſgow the one and twenticth of No- 
vember laſt: And for our ſubjeRs their better content 
and aſſurance that they ſhould be freed of 211 ſuch 
things as by their petitions and ſupplications given 
into the Lords of our privie Councell, they ſeemed 
to be ants 'U We in was ſort > mn. the | 
aſſembly;by di our proclamation the * 
ſervice book, book ofconces, andhigh commiſſion, | 
freed and liberate our ſubjefts from the practiſing | 
of the fiveanticles, eximed all miniſters at their entry | 
from piving any other oath then that which is con- 
tained in the aR of parliament, made all perſons 
both ecclefiaſticall and civill lyable to the cenſure of 
Parliament , generall Aſſembly , or any other ju- þ 
dicatorie .competent , accordipg to the nature of 
their offence : had declared' allby.gone diſorders ab- | 
ſolutely forgotten and forgiven: and laſt, for ſecu- | 

ing to all poſteritic the RPE aiigies, 
| fo ; did command the confeſſion" af faith , and 

maintenance thercof, and of authoritiein defence of | 
- theſame, ſubſcribed by our deare Father , and his | 
howboloy'e 4810 1 5 80.tobe renewed and ſubfcribed | 
2gain by our ſubjects here: And albeir that this our | 
gracious and pious command , in ſtead of obedience 
and ſubmiſſion, ce urangany gray: publick 
ſition, and proteſtation againſt the ſame : And tha 
they continued their daily and hourely ing and 

h, ſaffering nothing 

ping 
to be imported therein, but at their diſcretion , ſtop- 

XUM 



(3) | 
ing and impeding any importation of ammuniti- 
co other necelſatics whatſoever to any of our 
houſes within this kingdome: Denying to us their 
ſoveraigne Lord that Ilbertic and freedome , which 
the meancſt of them aſſume to themſelves (an at 
without or exampleinthe chriſtian world) 
Like as they ſpared not boldly and y to conti- 
nue their conventions and councell tables of Nobi 
liie, Gentrie, Miniſters and Burgeſſes withinthe city 

| of Edinburgh, where not regarding the lawes of the 
n, | kingdome , without warrant of authority , they con- 

{ yeened aſk ,aflembled, and treated upon matters, as well 
eccleſfiaſticall as civill ou their oa | or di- 
reRions was pas countrey to thei rdi- 
nate tables, and other under miniſters appointed by 
.-them for that cffet. And under colour and 
' of religion , exercing an unwarranted libertic, re- 
net obedience to their unlawfull. and illegall 

ions , to the-ſeen_ prejudice of authority , 
and -lawfull monarchicall government.. And not- 
withſtanding 'it was evidently manifeſt by the il- 

| legall and unformall courſe taken in the cleRion of 
the commiſſioners for the aſſembly,whereof ſome of 
them were under the cenſure of this church, ſome un- 
der the cenſure of the church of Ireland , ſome 

ſince baniſhed for open and avowed teaching 
 againft monarchy, ochers of them ſuſpended , and 
ſomeadmitred to the miniſtery contrary to the form 
preſcribed by the lawes of this kingdome , others of 
them rebels,and at the home,ſome of them confined, 
and all of them by oath' and ſubſcription bound to 

a3 
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"this ati8 "__ thaie ander hand working yan and 
© vat informations and: wad ,. 
' ground of ſlſpiciotvof rheir partialitie, ſo made 
- themſelyes unfit judges of whatconcerneth; epiſco- 
| patic.' Andalsalbeic (x) qpnarmmg cleared bythe 
 perempt6ty and-ill ___ poo of the presby- 
teries , whoar their own hand by orderof law, and 
wichour due forme of _—_ thruſt our mode- 

' rator5lavefully eſtabliſhed; and placodothers, whom 
- hb ounditioſdinchimbleotheirrurkalene 

' 4ſfociate'tothemſelves for 
\ inreothallbly, « lick older afaachops- 

who' being moſt places equall, not MOE 1N 
Ninn? Beers Lorry er choice both ofthe 
'mitiiſters, who ſhould be commiſſioners, fromthe 
pres ,aSalſoof a laickelder, (which in zime 
villprovetobeof a dangerouscon{equence, onlequence, angtm- | 
'port'a heavie burden to the libertic of church} and 
church men)being more direRed therein by the war. 
rants of the pretended tables; then by their 
own judgements, as appeared. by the ſeverall inſtru- | 

* Rionsſent from/them {farcontrarytothe layes of | 
this countrey ; and lowable cuſtome of this church) 
ſome whercof were and exhibit by our 
Commiſſioner, and publickly read : One whereof,di- 
ret III GAA rot of exchigngbgee- 
lornes require Y i at Vikwetey) by Seq = 

em. owt weloſe far r-Lng nyt ofour liberty 
both chriſtian! and civill4u ſtrango-pbraſeta proceed 

'© "from dutifulbve2loyall hearted ſubjedy. The other 
''? tothemoderatdrs ofthe ſeyerall presbyteries , po_ 

= 

ay of | 

choofing of the commil- | 
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thetitleof Pxrvarn Insrnuerrons, Auonsr 27. 

I = oxncy art buchren well aff 
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banker Formats 

I beck. 
ES of the ſhire, and ora | 
ro-particularly tor that. cffe : fourthly, that they be | 
carefull-rhax.go chappalmes, chaptermen,, or a mini-, 
ſtep;juſtice of peace, be choſen, aldoughcoverar 
rers,,except they, have publickly renounced, or decla- 
red the unlawtulneſle of their places : fittily, thatthe , 
ruling-elders come fram every:church, "in equall . 

polego HOU ups xa ale ah vesin ON, 
epoonn :fixthly , thatthe commiſſioner of 

th cauſe ;convecn. bimthe reling Ges 
eg kirk choſen before the day ofthe cleftion, 
and enjoyn themupon their oath, thatthey give vote 
to none” but rothoſe mo are named nes y at the 
Mceti h: leventhly,, that where there 
hs» woke sof the presbytcry , he be 
on_ \and where there js.none,, there be choſen a 
barron, orone of the beſt quality, and he Snely a co- 
venanter:.cighthly , Fr. ableſt manin every preſ- 
bytery be provided to diſpute de poreſtare ſuprems ma- 
erſtratus inEccleſraſticis, , Þreſertim in.convocandis con- 
cilits,c6, Whereby it is moſt evident what prelimi- 
wn La indire@ and partiall courſes ; and dangerous 
on fitions haye been uſed eb parations and 

to this pretended afſembly. By which 
unlawfull 

XUM 
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(6) 
unlawfull d although we had ſufficient reaſon 
to have A the meeting of the ſaid aſſembly, 
yet we were pleaſed patiently to attend the ſame, 
Glboping twins were met together by the 

elence pr our ,andaſſiſtance of fome 
well affeed ſubjes , who were to be there , and by 
their own ſeeing the reall performance of what was 
promiſed by our proclamation,they ſhould have been 
induced to return to the due 
But when we perceived that their turbulent diſpoſiti- 
ons did increale,as was manifeſt by their repairing to | 
the ſaid pretended aſſembly with great troups and | 
bandsof men,all boddinin fear of war,withguns,and | 
piſtolets, contrary tothe lawes ofthis ki 
in high contempt of our proclamation at Edinburgh 
the 16.day of Novemberlaſt: Andalſoby theperem- | 
ptory refuſing to the aſſeſſors, authorized by us (al- 
_—_ fewer in number then our deareſt Father was | 
in uſe to have)the power of po 4 apr aſſctnbly, | 
as formerly they had donein all openly aver 
5 oye pa renee Be 'wh 
power there thenthe meaneſt commiſſioner of their 
number: WK 5 all and unjuſt refuſing,and 
not ſuffering to be read the reaſons and arguments gi. 
venin by the biſhops,and their adherents tro ourCom- 
miffioner, why they ought not to proceed to the cle- 
Rion ofa moderator,nenther yet to the trying and ad- 
mitting of the commiſhoners , before they were 
heard , though in our name they were _cameſtly re- 
quired thereto by our Commiſſioner : and notwith. 
ſtanding that our Commiſhoner by warrant from us 
gave inunder his hand a ſufficient declaration of all 

ViILhs 

ience of ſubjects. | 

that 
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(7) 
that was contained in our late , bearing 
i ebooks leaſare of the re&&iftration of the ſartie 

ks of aſſembly, for af affininteof the truth 
of rcligion to all ofr good fubjedts , as 

Fir clearly a by the EE Nets ir felt; where- 
of the tenor fo n_ Me y being infor- 
med hat many good ſabes! wo end, 
ed ty theory of the fervice book , and 
book of canons, the inbringing of ſuperſtition hath 
beenintended, hath been gractoufly pleaſed ro dif- 
charge, like asby theſe he doth diſcharge the ſervice 
book, and book of canons , and the practice of them, 

owes nn ren wes ap O acts and deeds 
whatſoeyer , thathave been made or publiſhed for 

them, or cither of thern, arid declaresthe 
ſameto be Saba to haveno _ nor _ iy Ge 
coming. T yas he coricery rthe 
caſe and benefit of rhe je, eftabliſhedrhe 
commiſſion, that thereby juſtice be admini- 
ſtrate, and the faults and errours of uch perſons as 
are niade lyablethereto;taken order witti,and puniſh- 
-rdringtrgy ors vom ego and 1 mtr: 

e. But finding his gracious intention there- 
in be miſtaken, hath been pleaſed to diſc 
like as theſehe doth diſcharge the ſame, an al 
a&s and deeds whatſoever made for eſt2bliſhing 
thereof. And the kings Majeſty being informed, that 
the of the five articles of Pearth aſſembly hath 
bred diſtraQtion inthe church and eſtare, hath been 
graciouſly pleaſed a ae: ſame into his royall 

conſideration, 



(8) 

countrey, hath not only diſpenſed with the praQtiſc of 
the ſaids articles, bur alſo. diſcharged all and whatſo- 
cvcr perſons from urging the praQtiſe thereof, upon 
cither laick or ecclefiaſticall perſon, whatſocyer, and 
hath freed all his ſubjeRs from all cenſure and pains, 
whether ecclefiaſticall or ſecular, for not urging, pra- 
Riſing, or obeying them,or any of them,notwithſtan- 
ding of any thing contained inthe acts of parliament, 
or generall aſſembly in the contrary. And his Maje- 
ſty is further contented , that the aſſembly take the 
ſame ſo farre to their conſideration, as to repreſent it 
ro the next parliament , thereto be ratified as the c- 
ſtates ſhall finde fitting. And becauſe it hath been 
pretended that oaths have been adminiſtrate different 
from that which is ſet downinthe acts of parliament, 
his Majcſty is pleaſed to declare Dy me, that no other 

conſideration , and forthe. quict and peace of this 

c 

oath ſhall be required of any mini entry, nor, 
that which is ſet down irithe atof p iament. And 
that it may appear how carefull his Majeſty, is that 
no corruption nor innovation ſhall ep into this 
church, neither yet any {candall, vice, or fault of any 
perſon whatſoever , cenſurableor puniſhable by the 
aſſembly,go along unpuniſhed,his Majeſty is content 
ro declare by me, 4, alfure all his good le,that 
enerall aſſemblies ſhall be kept ſo oft, and als oft as 
eaffaires of this church ſhall require. And that none 

of his good ſubjeds may have cauſe of grievances a- 
gainſt the proceedings of the prelates, his Majeſty is 
content that all and every one of the preſent biſhops, 
and their ſuxceſlors, ſhall be anſwerable, and accord- 

ingly 
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| , (9) 
ingly from time to'time cenſurable,according to their 
merits by the generall aſſembly. And to giveall his 
Majeſties good people full aſſurance, that he never 
intended to admit any alteration or change inthe true 
religion profeſt within this kingdome, and that they 
may beerruely and fully ſatisfied of the reality of his 
intentions and integrity of the ſame, his Majeſty hath 
been pleaſed to require and command all his good 
ſubjects to ſubſcribe the confeſſion of faith,and band 
for maintenance thereof, and of his Majeſties perſon 
and authority , formerly ſigned by his dear father, i 
4nn0 | 580. and now alſo requirerh all theſe of this 
reſent aflembly to ſubſcribe the ſame. And it is 
bis Majeſties will, that this be inſert and regiſtrate 
inthe books of aſſembly, asa teſtimony to poſterity, 
not only ofthe ſincerity of his intentions to the ſaid 
true religion, but alſo of his reſolutions to maintain 
and defend ne, and his ſubjeRs in the profeſſi- 
on thereof. | 

Which declaration was by our ſpeciall command 
—_ given in, and mem by on _ 
riffioner,upon proteſtation made by him that his aſ- 
ſenting the reviſteata hereof, ſhould be no ap- 
probation ofthe lawfaltiefle ofthis aſſembly , nor of 
any of the aRtsor deeds done, or to be'done therein. 
And finding them in like fort no wayes to be ſatisfied 
therewith, 8 that nothing elfe was able to giverhem 
contentment, except at theirown pleaſure they were 

itted to overthrow all epiſcopall government 
inthe church, and thereby to abrogate our gublike 
lawes, ſtanding in a x ſpace of many* years 

| Ss by-gone, 
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(10) 
bygone » and to alter the fundamentall government 
f this kingdome, in taking away one of the three 

eſtates,contrary to expreſle ats of Parliament. And 
lc{t the continuance of their meetings might have 
produced other the like dangereus as ſo deroga- 
toric to royall authority ,- we-were forced for pre- 
veening thereof, and for the reaſons and cauſes a- 
bove-mentioned, and diyers others importing true 
monarchicall government, to diſſolve and break up 
the ſaid pretended aflembly , and to diſcharge them 
of all farther meeting, treating and concluding any 
thing therein: And yetin that calme and peaceable 
way, a5 our Commiſſioner before, his removing de- 
fired their pretended moderator for that time to have 
ſaid prayer, and ſo concluded that daics ſeſſion , that 
ſothey might have had time to think upog the juſt 
reaſons of his refuſing to aſſiſt, or be.as orgs: re- 
ſent at the ſaid preendd lll _ 
moving us tothe diſſolving d notyyirhe 
ſtanding his earneſt urging the lame, and being wil- 
ANG.0p Rp the next morning to hear their anſwer; 
in place ofall other ſarisfa&ion to, his, {o be 
and moderate defi cfuled and met wiha 

a_— am OAt@@h cc. a wt «SS a tt ms 
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(11) 
been heard of in former times, yet ſhall never 
move rsto alter the leaſt point or article of that wee 
have already declared by proclamation, or declara- 
tion under our Commithoners hand : All which was 
publickly read, and by our Commiſſioner required 
to be inſert and regiſtrate inthe books of aſſembly, 
therein to remain as a teſtimony to poſterity, nor on- 
ly ofthe ſincerity of our intentions tothe true religi- 
on, but alſo of our reſolution to maintain and defend 
the ſame, and our ſubjets in the profeſhon thereof: 
And perceiving likewayes that in contempt of our 
proclamation at Glaſgow the 29. of November, 

20 ſtill on to: conyeen, meet, and ro make 
m__ land unwarrantable as, we have conceived 
it fitting to forewarn all our good ſubjedts of the 

that they may incurre ing inſhared 
he helermlogfall procedures. N__ this 9 
pn oy libcrateand free ther from all o- 

i ge ea pretended as, made, orto be 
made at the faid pretended aſſembly, or comittees 
dirc&@therefrom, but do allo free them from all pain 
and cenflre which the ſaid pretended aſſembly ſhall 
inflituponthem , or any of them. | And therefore 
dadiſchargeand prohibit all our ſubjeRs, that they 
nor none of them acknowledge nor give obedience 
to any pretetided ads nor conſtitutions made-or ro 
bee mado at the faid ed meetings, underall 
higheſt pains. And we c charge, and inhi- 
bite all , ſeſſions of kirks, miniſters 
within , thar none of them preſumenor 

3 
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(12) 
fions and meetings, nor in their conferences, ſer- 
mons, ior no other manner of way, to authoriſe, ap- 
prove, juſtifie, or allow the ſaid unlawfull meeting, 
or aſſembly at Glaſgow : neither yet to make any 
a& thereupon, norto do any other thing private or 
ublike , which may ſeem to countenance the (aid 

unlawfull aſſembly, under the pain to be repute, hol. 
denand eſteemed and purſued as guilty of their un- 
lawfull mangoes to be puniſhed therefore with 
all rigour : ficlike wee command all and ſund 
Noblmen, Barons, Gentlemen, Magiſtrates, and all 
other our lieges who ſhall happen to be preſent and 
hear any miniſters cither in publike or private con- 

-Ferences and ſpeeches, or in their ſermons, to ap- 
prove mr he the _ _— _— rail and 
utter any againſt our royall commandments 
or entediagof myne our Councell, for puniſhing 
or ſuppreſſing ſuch cnormities, make rela. 
tion and report thereof to our C and furniſh 
probation, to the effe the ſame may be according! 

iſhed, as they will anſwerto us thereupon : 
ing them who ſhall hear and conceal the ſaid ſpee. 

ches, thatthey ſhall be eſteemed as allowers of the 
ſame, and ſhall accordingly be taken order with, and 
puniſhed therefore without favour, And to this effe& 
we likewaies ſtraitly charge and command all Judges 
whatſoever within this realme, Clerks and Writers, 
not to grant or paſſe any bill, ſummons, or letters, or 
any other execution whatſoever,uponany aR or deed 
roceeding from the ſaid pretended afſembly,andall 
Lanen the ſignet from ſignetting thereof,and 9 

cr 
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(13) ; 
under all higheſt pains.” And becauſe we gave order 
and warrant ro our Commiſſioner to maktropety? de- 
claration , not only of out ſenſe, bureven of rhe true 
meaning ot the confefſion of faith, i amo 15880. by 
which it may clearly appear, thatas we never intend- 
ed thereby to exclude epiſcopacie,fobp norghticon= ESL . 
{rucion-can it Heotherway C— 
or evident by the reaſons contained inthe ſaid decla- 
ration, and many more, which for brevity (the thing 
in it ſelf being ſo clear) are omitted. Herefore we do 
not only prohibit and dilcurrge All our ſubjects from 
ſubſcribing any bind ..-of giving any writ, ſubſcrip- 
tion, or oath to, or upon any act, or deed that pro- 
ceeds from the forcſaid pretended aſſembly, but alſo 
doe require them not to ſubſcribe, nor ſwear the ſaid 
confeſſion in no other ſenſe then that which is con- 
rained in the ſaid declaration, and manifeſtly emitted 
by our Commiſfioner,under all higheſt paines. And 
that none of our good ſubjects, who in their duty 
and bound obedience to us, ſhall refuſe tro acknow-. - 
ledge the ſaid pretended aſſembly, orany of the pre- 
tended acts, conſtitutions , warrants, or directions 

ing therefrom, may have juſt ground of fear 
of —__ or harm by doing thereof, we doby theſe 
romiſe, and uponthe word of a King obhige our 
elves by all the royall authority and power where- 
with God hath endowed us, to proteR and defend 
them , and every one of them in their perſons, for- 
runes,and 19, all and whatſoever perſon or 
perſons w ray ang in queſtion, 
trouble, or any wayes moleſt them, or _ of them 

rc, 
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Gap —_ and we C you ſtrait- 

1 command, that incontinent theſe our letters 
7 paſſe, and make publication hereof by open 
proclamation at the market croſle of Edi F 
 andother placesneedfull, where through none pre- 
tend ignorance of the ſame. 

Given from our Court at Whitehall the eighth 
day of December, and of our Reigne the fourteenth 
year, 1638. 

Per Regem, 

a. Ah/t Ai * 
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Yon gncnttth 
the AR of Councell, which ex- 
laineth the Confeſſion of Faith 

EA tely commanded to be ſworne 
(WEE | du , to be underſtood 

of faith,as it was 
profeſſed and Rae whe . 

RES... + both 
ere rarhnt pd RT 
at which time overnment being (as 
ſay) aboliſhed ys. needs follow the he fare 
governments by hilac oh abjur, 

And _———— thoſe who 
at G 

a cel Affſenbl bly, though x Calgon madbroyeryt 
lavofall one, this Hm prin Foy ape im 
ment,and uſed by them tothe great diſturbance of the 
—n. ark arneg ene = great 

ui Majeſties good 
Fry ws elite taken the faid oath , and rat 
meaned nor do mean to abjure 
ment; And to \miqhtryJor — _ 
the ſame oatht explained by the ſaid 
cell, by ſo doing they muſt likewaics naeeer 
government : 

| We James Marqueſſe of Hamiltoun, his Majeſties 
Commiſſioner , bone Ho any ſuch ſcru- 

pulous miſconſtruion ſhould madecE hi Maje- 
Neogracions and pious intentions, and being defirous 
to removeall from the minds of his Majeſties 
good ſubjeRs, and to keep them from —_ 

ſoned 

aa” SD” 
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4 

_ - el? 1d aQtually by 

taking, that, oazb Lyorn that whieh- neithervirtuatly 
har verely fhey haye ſworn, gr (ever intended to 
rea, Or gs i5.qiied by authority to be ſworn by 

the gr or indirely : Confidering that 
all qathes aut be taken we tothe minde , in- 

| FT A a Sethoepebech 
th.the gath;an 'W peciallcommande- 
EN Pre Maet 

abiured, nor iavytha 
$ $ cltavilhes. 5 as of OE 

"a&tsof thechurch, of this kingdome, whichare now 

Y 
4 S S. \- F<: 4 = : 2. - 2 

AY 
TEE. - 

none other. Neither in this point did we deliver our 

cquld ba picked or wrong, outofeicherthe oneonthe 
her, ot. we doattcſt the of the.Councell, 
WW 
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(3) 

tathen, that bis Maieſties refolution was not ro-fuf. 
fer epiſcapitl entto be aboliſhed: We atreft 
All the] ordsof- Scffion, whether before our rende- 
-ripg of that oathitqchem, or their Lordſhips taking 
ofs; we did not fully and freely declare tortiem,thar 
his Maieſtics minde in commanding tis to ſee this oath 
taken ; and our awn minde in requiring thern totake 
it, wasooclyto ſente and fequrethe religion? and fairh 
protcſled in this .kingdome;but was not to he extend- 
edto theabiuring of epiſcopall government, orany 
other thing.now 1n force by the laws of this church 
and tate atthe time of adminiſtring this oath, which 
ghcir. Loedſhips, , being the' reverend and! learned 
Judgrs of the lawes,knew well cauld not be abiured; 
afterwhich perſpicuous. predeclaration of our minde, 
thetr Lordſhips undoubredly in that fame ſenſeand 
none btherxook the ſaidioarh 
And now,good Reader,having heard his Maieſtics 

minde and intention , and i purſuance of them , the 
mind of his Maieſtics high Commiſſioner concerning 
this oath,thoughreaſons to-repellthe obicch- 
on feemto be-needlefle (the known minde of che fu- 
reme Magiſtrate who urgethan oath, being to be ta- 
en forthe undoubted ſenle of it yetforaſmuchasthar 

obieRion hath of late binmainly yrged for alienating 
the mindes of many of tis M-ieſties good ſubics, 
and well aftrRed to that government, from adhering 
unto it, be pleaſed to know, thatthe former obieRion 
bath neicher ſhow nor foree of reaſoninit , andthat 
by the'{aid oath and thar explanation fer-downinthe 
a&t of counccll;, epiſcopalt governmendneitherwas 
nor poſſibly could be abjured, and thagſor _ rea- 

Cc 3 ons, 



(4) 
but eſpecially theſe five , which we having ſcen 

EE Merten do take and 
leave them tothine impartiall conſideration. partiall 

I. Firſt, God forbid it ſhould be imagined that his 
Majeſty ſhould command his ſubjeRts to take an oath 
which 1n it (clf is abſolutely unlawfull : Eutfor aman 
to ſwear againſt a thing which is eſtabliſhed by the 
laws of thechurch and kingdome in which he 
(unleſſe that thing be repugnant to the law of God) is 
abſolutely unlawfull, untill ſuch time as that king- 
nes and __ = firſt repeal theſe _ : And 
therefore epilco oyernment not being repug- 
ihe lore Godney being conſonant unto it, 
as being of apoſtolicall inſtirution (which ſhall be 
demor.ſ{trated if any manpleaſctoargue it )and ſtand- 
ing fully eſtabliſhed, both by acts of parliament; and 
acts of generall aſſembly at therime when this oath 

- wasadminiſtred ; to abjure it before theſe acts be re. 
pealed, is abſolutely unlawfull, and againſt the word 
of God: and it is to be hoped no man will conceive 
that his Majeſtic meaned to command a thing abſo. 
lutely unlawtull. And if it ſhould be faid , as itis faid 
by ſome, (who not being able to ayoid the force of 
reaſon, do berake themſelves to piefull ſhifts and 
evaſions ) that theſe aQts of parliament and aſſembly 
eſtabliſhing epiſcopall government, were unlawfully 
and :unduely obtained : certainly if they have any 
— this gence thn , Which is of a 
more crous nce then that it ought to 
be cndured;in church or p— 
wealth ; theſes may be preſented lawfully to 
theſc judicatoricsto entreat them to reduce the ſaids 
ats , jbfre ſhall be ſtrength and validity found in 

them. - 
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 asarethus lawfully repealed, notre 

(3) 
them. But to hold, that untill ſuch time as theſe judi. 
catories ſhall the ſaids laws, they cither ought 
to be, or can ly be abjured, is a wicked poſition, 
and deſtrutive of the very foundation of juſtice both 
in church and common. wealth. 
Secondly , it cannot be imagined that this oath 

ſhould oblige the now takers of it farther then it did 
ige therakers of it at firſt : for dotine and points 

of faith it did oblige them then, and ſo doth it us 
now, perpetually, becauſe theſe points in themſelves 
are perpetuall, immutable and cternall : But for points 
of diſcipline and government , and policie of the 
Church, that oath could binde the firſt rakers of it no 

then that diſcipline and government ſhould 
ſtandin force by the laws of this Church and King. 
dome , which our Church in her poſitive confeſſion 
of faith printed amongſt the ads of Parliament,artic. 

Church it elfand fo repeaable by ſhcceeding ads, it 0 e by ſucceeding aGts, i 
the Church ſhall ſce cauſe. Wins king at his co- 
ronation taketh an oath to rule according tothe laws 
of bis ki ,ora judge at his admiſhon ſweareth 
to give judgement to theſe hws,the mear- 
ing of their oaths cannot be that they ſhall rule or 

e according to them longer then they continue 
laws: Butif any of them ſhall come afterwards 

b- lawfully be, Sock Ling endl] are free 
from ruli judging acco to ſuch of them 

hſtanding their 
iginall oath. Since therfore if the firſt takers of that 
| they could not be faid tohave 

— ent cen rare 
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(6) 
eſpecially conſidering that: this chindrinhi& confeC. 
ſion boldethcharch governmetnito bealtertbleacthe 
will of the church : certainly we tepeating bur rheit 
oath, cannot be ſaid to abiure that government now; 
morethen they conld-be-faid- todoit if} rhey! varye 
now alive and repeating the ſame varh. '/' 1 2 2 
"Thirdly, how canit be thoughtrhar'the very'a& of 

Ris Maicſties commanding this oath ſhould'make epif: 
copall government to be abiured by ir,more thien'the 
covenantersrequinng it of theiraffaciatsinbortros: . 
venantsthe wotds and' fyllables ofthic confeſſictroF 
faith being the ſame: Now it'is wel known that many 
were brought into ſubſcribe their covenant, bythe 

of . ſolemnproteſtations of the comrivers 8: 
that rhey might ſubſcribe it withourabiurigg of epil: 
copacie, and other ſuch things as were iſhed by 
law,{incethe time thatthis oath was firſt invehtedand 
made; andthe three Miniſtersdntheirfirſtanſwersrs 
the Aberdene Quzrts'tiave tally) and dearlyorpret 
ſed themſelvesto that ſenſe, hokding rheſe things f6r 
the preſentnot to be abjuredbur only referreditothe 
triall of a free geherall 'Aſffermbly: and likewaits he 
adberersto the laſt proteſtation againſt his Majeſtic 
proclamation, bearirg darethe 9. of Septetiiber ; 1h 
their ninth reaſon againfttheſubfcription urged by his 
Maicſty,do plainly averre, thar this oxh urped by his 
Maicftydorh bblige the'takers of ir; 70 wind#thin Perth 
articles, and to maintain epiſcopacy. Why thetefore 
ſome menſwearing the ſamewords &ſyllables ſhould 
havetheur words takento another ſenſe, 8 be thought 
to abjurt epiſcopall government, more'th' others 
who- have taken the ſameoarh in the ſame” words, 
muſt needs paſſe the capacity of an ordinary 'under- 
ſtanding, Fourthly, 
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(7) 
-.\Fourbly,at parable makes; and jt canner be 
dinied but that oaths miniſtred unto us muſt either be re- 
fuſed.pr elſe taken according to the known mind, profeſ- 
ſed tntention,and expreſſe command of authority wgs 
the ſame + A:propoſition, not oncly received in 
ſchools, but poſitively ſer down by the adherers to 
the ſaid proteſtation toridem werbis 1n the place above 
cited, Bur it is notoriouſly knownevenunto thoſe who 
ſubſcribed the, confeſſion of faith by his Majeſties 
commandment. that his Majeſtic not only inhis king. 
domes of England and Ireland , is a maintainer and 
upholder af cpiſcapall government according to the 
laws of the ſaid Churches and Kingdomes, but that 
likewaics be isa defender ,, and intends torcontinue a 
defender of the ſame gayeramentiri bis kingdome of 
Scotland,both before the time,and at the time when 
he urged this oath,as js evident by that whichis in my 
Lord Commiſſioner his preface,both concerning his 
Majeſties ipſtyuRtions to his Grace ,, and his Graces 
py his Majeſtics mind, both to the Lords'of 
Councell, 

2SEF8 
3 

and tothe Lords of Seſſion; and the ſame 
likewaies is plainly expreſſed and acknowledged by. 
the adherers to the {aid proteſtation inthe placcabove 
cited : their words being theſe; And_ it is moſt manifeſt 
that his M ajeſties mind gntention,and commandment, is 
no ther but that the confeſsion be ſworn, for the mainte- 
mance of religion 4s it 6 already or. preſently profeſſed 
(vheſe two being co-incident altogether one and the ſame, 
20 only mn our common form of ſpeaking, but in all his 
Majeſties proclamations) and thus as it includeth , and 
contrnucth within the compaſſe thereof, the foreſaids no= 
Oations and tpiſcoparic,wbich under that name were al- 
ſo razified,jn the £f parliament holden by his Majeſty. 

d From 
nf 

. 
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taken away or ſuſpended by any 
rounds apa gorat<wSba berg enter 
novations, it muſt needs borh in deed, and m the 

ofthe faid orchers no wajesbe intended 
jeſtiero be the ſaid oath. Now 

bet the mr ani harpur the 9/yor which con- 
| government in the Church of 

Sean OT INnens 
pr part ofthe avinor 
govermment in his othertwo kingdomes _ 

known, not only to them, bur toall others 
who know his Maj Majeſty, how it can be imagined that 
his by tharoath ſhould command epilcopacy 
tobe juror how anyone whom hit 
A government was known, 
could honeſtly or jyabjweie, let it be lefrto the 
whole world to ly conſidering that-the 
proteſters (ae RITA Tips. by a 
dilemma, which we leave to themſelves to anſwer 
haveaverred, that when that a& of councell ſhould 
come our , yet that it could nor be inferred from 
thence that — was abjured 

-  Fikhlyand Afchara& of 
councell be taken in nc pm 
nable and ſenſlefle fenſe which they urge, yerthey can 
never make it | that epiſcopalt go af 
the firſt time the adminiftring of that oath was 2 
boliſhed : Thevery words of thar confeſſion of taith, 
nnmediately after the beginning of it, being theſe, Ke- 
ceived, beleeved, defended by many and ſundry notable 
kirks and Realms , but by the kirk of Scotland, 
the Kings Majeſtic and three Eſtates of this realm, _ 
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in a Monarchy or any ot tured repub» 
| damnablc Jeſuiticall poſition ſhall never take 

That what is once cnadted by a Monarch 8 his 

three eſtates inParliament, ſhall ever beheld repealed 
or repcalable by any eccleſiaſtical nationall Synod. 

' Byall which it isevident, that the explanation of 
that at of councell ſo leſly , can indoce 
p__ Wn wes that by rhe faith lato- 

worn by jeſtics commandment, epilcopall 

ponent prey then did, and yet doth ſtand eſta- 

bliſhed by as of this Church and Kingdome,cither 
was,or poflibly could be abjured. 
And having now(good ” Ts ey: 

2 minde 



of inferenceis pur-upon it by thoſe,who-would go on 
in making men'ſtillbcleeve;that all whichtheydo or 
ſay is grounded uponauthority,though they themſelvs 
do well know the contrary ; we ſuppoſethatall they 
who have taken par ren will reſt-farisfied that they 
havenot abjured epiſcopal governmem,and thatth 
who ſhall rake it,will take it in no'orherſenſe. = 

Which timely warning of ours, we are the more 
p__ give,becauſe we are: given to underſtand, 
thateventhey who | were wont tocall the eakers of 
this oath (norwi ing of that explanation by.aR 
of councell ) perjured'and damned perſons, and in 
their pulpits called the urging of it the deprh of Sa- 
than,donow mean totake itrhemſelves, and urge ©- 
thersto take itin that fenſo which they makemanbe.- 
lecve (though wrongfully)chat a@ of councel makes 
advantageous to theirends. | A 610 
But we do in his Majeſtics name require thar none 

preſume totake the ſaid oath, unlcfle they be irequi- 
red foto do by ſuchas ſhall have lawfull authority 
from his Majeſtic to adminiſter it unto them : bei 
confident, that nonie either will or can take the ſaid 
oath orany other oath in any ſenſe, which may: not 
conſiſt with epiſcopall government, having his Ma- 
jeſtics ſenſe, and ſo the ſenſe of all lawfull authoriry 
fully explained to them. | 
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cifodiathoperiament £7 Ki 68. whereby it is 
That the miniſters ; of the beed Ever of 

Jeſs Chyift, whom God of his mercie Cnr ghd 
wp fs, or hereafter ſhall raiſe , 
them that now live in detirine or admini —__ 
ſacraments, andthe people of thu realme that profeſſe 
Chriſt as heis now ofored in hi; hy 4p apr ane 
municate with the holy ſacr aments, as is the refor 
_ of this readies 1 they are publickl res 5 
ad ek won rs is Shred 

kirk of Chri s rakes; cxpaondy ro and 
SEES 

pe, deg only ch the = 
ſaid confeflion, oevuſe the pa 

en ons freq it was Hor che fad 47 a 
formers minde to exclude any from that ſociety by 

ro dr Boywtor ay: Futaba time or any thing in 
wa peter trfry ou 4von Faeed.my hey 

This islikewajcs evident by the oath to be mini- 
ſtred tothe king at his coronation, by the eighth aR 

hr rel cron ep pane nee rue [4 e 0 

bis bolyword, Ces a2 Fricke knits ao of HEE, 
Er aments now received and preached within this x 
and ſhall aboliſh and g ain-ſtand all falſe religion con- 
1 theſe wh lene teki, any innovation 

$399 Secondly, 
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ſaevon and m4 rea 
allowed in the kirk, but ao had 

to governthe fame. 
Ins co phragy ry any ry b wely 

ab civil e anied by owr ATT 
Jr wor to the (1 Girhaal eſtate of thus realm 
fiedin all pe -_ _ ret. Ao 

the 35. a of the ent 1574s all 
_ as and ſtarutes madeof before —— 
our ſoveraigne Lord and his predeceſſors anent 't 

GA ITY > ATE HERR of Ged, eve rife 

ptr res the parliament 2572 > whtacty par 157 
CET 

Gere aidrlesof related relgion,and givetheir 
atknow and 1 
Lord and his authority, & ng Sſimonialte 

every parochin for maki 
ation , for HR—_ 

-yards', , and ccnfurr 
th apd that === 40. re ried 



(14) . 
totheir own'uſethe ſtones, timber, orany thing elſe | 
pertaining to kirks demoliſhed. 

Bythe 55. aR of the parliament 1573. w 
archbiſhops and biſhops are authorized to admoni 

ſons married,in calc of deſertion, to adhere, and in 
caſe of diſobedience,to dirett charges to the miſter of 
the parechin to proceed to the ſentence of excommuni- 
cation. 

*  Bythe63.a of the parliament 1578. whereby 
biſhops,& where no biſhops are provided,the Com- 
miſfioner of diocefſes;have authorityto try the rents 
of hoſpitals,and call for the foundations thereof, 

7. - Bythe69aR of the parliament 1579. whereby 
the juriſdition of the kirk is declared #0 fand in 
preaching the word of Jeſus Chri#t,corr ettion of mian. 
ners, and adminiſtration of the holy (acraments , and 
yet no _ _— —_— _— lowed and 
appointed by act of park t,nors allowed by the 
Slamradieg bur archbiſhops and bifl pSimended to 
continue in their authority, as is clear by theſe atts 

I, Þ. Firſtbythe71.aQtof the ſame parliament, where: 
| y perſons recurning from their travelsargordained, 

withi = —— pars dayesafter rheit-rerurn, 40 
paſſe tothe biſhop, ſuperintendent, commmſ3ioner of the 
kerks wh arrive and reſide, and there offer to 
makeand give a-confeſſion of their faith, or. then 
within fourtie: daies'to remove themſelves: forth' of 

2. By the 9 of theparliament 1581. whereb 
the Grefaids actsarc tified and 4 l 

bo 

My 

ved. 
; .Bythe136.aR of the parliament 1584. whereby 

it 
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de eedclend ettencal Midi agents 
xQs preſume ortake upon hand to impugne the 
pity -and authoritic of the three eſtates of this king- 
ing a ey 4. ae ru the kings 
Maicſties YA Gaga rnde-S Y-8-2Y ol 
ric of man,hath INE ſeek or 
innovation or diminution of the 
of the ſame three eſtates , ar any, of them 
wader btn aet hk vial 

 —— 

are 
and whereby it is-defended, That none of his bi 
ſabictts of ohafoncr qualintie,eft ate, or he be 
of, ſpiritual or temporal yr takenpen 
cCORVOfate, CONVECR, Of aſe amr fir 
holding of councels, contentions, ar afſembli , Yo treat, 
conſult, or determinate inaxy matter of eſtate, civille 
eccleſgaſticall (except in the ordinary indgement s) with. 
out his M ajefties [petiall: commander ſe 
cence had _ ao 10 that meer 

By the 1 32.aR my the (aid parliament, authorizing 
biſhops to try and Judge wintſtcrs guilty! ENS 
weriting deprivation, By 
»— By the 133, Q of the fone Cha v7 rey 
ing Miniſters cxercing! any pcmngty \cal- 
. ord tried and: aciudged eupbl bl by ew Of 

'Byzhe 23+ a of the- © perlianet 2589 mberaby. 
all as made by his:ighneflc; orhhis.moſtnoblepres 

c genitors 
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((16) 
their 6f ion ſorely Larry yan Gid;endreligionpreſarnly 

the 23 wa at ofthe parliament 1597. bearing, 
aur: ſoverargne Lord aud his highneſſe ow! - 

—- having ;ſpectall coxfideration 0 of hep 
and immunitits'granted by his hig Freſſ 

fake to the holy kirk wadia thu realme , and to 
the ſpect all per ſons exercing the offices, titles, and dig- 
nities 0 the plain whe _ ame Which perſons 
heve obs ſtates of this realm in 
all conventions pred the ſe ry ere and that the ſaids 
priviledges aud oy) wn have been from time to time 
renened and conſerved tu the fame tmegritie wherem 
they were 4 time before; $0that his Maieſtie ac- 
knowledging to be fallen now under his Ma- 
teſties mo ry acer oh ord therefore his ors 
with confent of the eſtates declares , that the kirk wit 
this realme', wherein the true religion is profeſſed, is the 
ry and holy kirk : And that fach miinifters as his Ma- 
ze/tre. at aſe to provide to the office, 
my land Ca mnilaf hho &c. ſhall rallccany 

focklike' and als freely as any other 
cial rele had at any time by-gone, And al- 

all bihopricks vaicking, or that ſhall 
why ſhall be only difponed to aCtuall preachers and 
miniſtersin the kirk,or ſuch as ſhall take upon them to 
exercethefaid findion..! - ' | 
By the fecondact of the parliament 1606. whereby 
rhe ancient and fundamentatl policie , conſiſting int 
maintenance he bs _ eſtates of parliament , being 

bin indirect griryieg of aſe fg pv of mg 
pr 
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(17) 
aft of annex ation * CAlbeit it was never mented by his 
Mateſtie, nor by _— that the ſaid eſtate of biſhops, 
being 4 neceſſary eſtate of the parliament , any 
wayes be ſeppreſes yet by diſmembring and abſtr atting 
from themof their livings being brought in contemps 
and poverty , the ſaid eftate of biſhops isreftored, and 
redintegrate to their ancient and accuſtomed honour, 
dignities,prerogatives,priviledges #tindes,remts, 
as the ſame was in the reformed kirk oſt amply and free 
at any time before the att of annexation ; reſcinding 
and annulting all at's if parliament made in preiudice 
of the ſaids _ in the premiſſes, or any of them, with 
all that hath followed, or may follow thereupon , to the 
effett they may peaceably emoy the honours , dignities, 
arioiledes and prerogatives competent to them or their 
eſtate ſince the reformation of religion, 

By the 6. at of the 20. parliament, declaring that 
archbiſhops and biſhops are redintegrate t0 they former 
authority, dignity , prerogative , priviledges and inriſ- 
ditions lawfully pertaining and ſhall be known to per- 
tain tothem,e7 c. 

By the 1. atof the parliament 1617. ordaining 
archbiſhops and biſhops to be elefted by their Chap- 
ters, and noother wayes, and conſccrate by the rites 
and order accuſtomed. 

FINIS. 

I 0, 

It. 
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